
THREE CHURCHES

WILL FORM UH
Congregational, United Breth-

ren and Methodist

Protestant.

BOLT IN SOUTHERN STATES

Vnder Name or United Churches,
Three Bodies Will Form Fifth

Largest Protestant Denom-

ination Canse or Bolt.

CHICAGO, March 21. (Special.) An act
of union by which the Congregational,
United Brethren and Methodist Protes-
tant Churches of 14 states are formed
into one large reliRious organization, was
I'onsummaten today by the general con-
ference of delegates from different parts
of the country.

The final vote on the polity report was
taken late in the afternoon after a
ptrenuous session, in which the Methodist
Protectant delegates from Louisiana and
Mississippi "bolted" the conference and
refused to have anything to do with the
union as planned. Although the mem-
bers of the conference prayed with the
obstreperous delegates from the South,
pleaded with them and begged them to
reconsider their decision the doughty
Southerners "stood pat' and refused to
budge an inch. When the final vote was
taken, they voted loud and emphatic
"noes."

Fifth" Anions Protestant Churches.
After the formal adoption of the polty

report. which provides for the union of
wore than 1.200,000 communicants through-
out the country and brings about the
fifth largest Protestant church organiza-
tion In the United States, the name "The
United Church of Methodist Protestant,
Vniter Brethren and Congregational De-
nominations" was adopted. The new or-
ganization, however, will be known as
"The United Churches."

The secession of the Southern delegates
came as a complete surprise to the con-
ference, as it was thought that the en-

tire assembly was in harmony. Tt was
brought about by R. H. M. Watson, edi-

tor of the Christian Standard of Uriel,
Miss.

Reasons for the Bolt.
"In no place does the report mention

sanctification subsequent upon regenera-
tion." said he. when the chairman had ac
corded him the floor. "We Methodist
Protestants of the South do not care to
entpr Into any organization which might
take from us our old and estaDitsnea
creed. This is what the report prac
tically does, and we are not In favor of
a of a federation. This union, as out
lined in the report, is not an organic
one. but a federation. Therefore, as the
representative of Mississippi and Louis
iana. 1 withdraw and refuse to have any-
thing to do with the union."

MEDAL FOR PORTLAND MAN

Spokane, However, Leads in Cham-

pionship Wrestling Match.

SPOKANE. Wash.. March a. OpeciaO
The boxlne and wrestling tournament
for championship by amateurs of the
Northwest wound up tonlfiht. Spokane
wins four medals, Seattle two and Mult
nomah one.

frank Carahin. Spokane, won the final
boxins- bout toniKllt. beating Eridie Hub-rai-

of Seattle, in three fast rounds. Both
bay fought like demons every step of
the way, Carahin having Hubbard weak
at th finish. Hubbard made the mistake
of trying to outpoint the clever boy. In
stead of staying In flnse and keeping his
face blocked fror C arabln s wicked lefts

Carahin is a product of the coaching
of Georare Douglas, who met Hubbard at

' Seattle last month in a bout which termi
nated in a decision for Douglas on a

full and aroused unpleasant erltk-ism- .

J.onnie Austin, the Seattle boxing instruc
tor, said he was satisfied with the de
cision.

A full house saw the final bouts. Other
winners on the evening card were Joe
Adams, heavyweight, who took two falls
from Max Anderson, both of Spokane.
Frank Kann, Spokane, threw Art HodR- -

1ns. Spokane, 115 pounds. H. Robinson, of
Seattle,- took one fall In six minutes from
Otto Bocmer. of Company H. Xationat
Guard, at 3:i5 pounds. Clarence Roberts.
Spokane, got a decision over Sam trreel.
Spokane, three rounds, box
ing. Frank Carabin. Spokane, got the de-

cision over Kddie Hubbard. Seattle, three
rounds, boxing. 133 pounds.

OITERS - A PI RSK OF $35,000

Kddie Graney Wants Gang and 'cl
sou to right July 4.

SAN' FRANCISCO. March 21. (Special.)
KiMle Graney. tonight, made an offer of

a &K.00b purse for a fight betweeh Gans
and Nelson, to take place in this city the
Fourth of July. Selig. representing Gans,
and Nolan, for Nelson, had a conference
tonight, but Nolan insisted that the
weight be 133 pounds ringside, men to
weigh In with fighting togs. Selig holds
out for 133 stripped, but another confer-
ence will be held Monday night.

TILE DAY'S HORSE RACES.

" At New Orleans. .

NEW ORUiANS. March 21. City Park
race., results:

Five snd one-ha- furlomc No Quarter
won. Spider Web second. Kohlnoor third;
time. 1:08

FSaur furlomt? Rebel Queen won, Haael
M. second. Brawny l.ad third; time.
0:4S
. Mile and TO yard? Granada Tvnn. Grenade

Rebouncler third; time. 1:44.
Mile and one-liR- lf Crawford won.

rr. - Toting second. Cashier third; time,
2:.VH-- .

Mile and one. sixteenth Mary Morris
won. Itadiph second. Ferronicre
third; time. 1:47

. , At Oakland.
SAX" FRANCISCO. Starch 21. Results

of races at Oakland:
Four furlongs Husky mon. Kustler second,

Willie T. third; time, 0:51
FrC furlonsa Princess Wheeler won. Eleva-

tion second. Tn Reprobate third; time,
iiw's-s- . .

Mile and sixteenth Lazell wen. Lone Wolf
Second. Eudardo third: time, 1:31

One mile Koa-o-! won. Mabel Hollander sec-
ond. Lord Rosstngton third: 'time. 1:45

Six furlongs Comllfo won. Hedgethorn sec-

ond. Magrane third: time. 1:16.
Seven rurlonas ISudora. won. Mechant sec-

ond. Johnny 1'ona third; time. 1:30

At Hot Springs. .
HOT smiXOS. Ark.. March 21.
wo. race, results:
Klia and furlongs Broken iltl- -

ody won. Dick Shanley aecond. Deacon
third; time. 1:09 5.

Half mile Etta. Louise won. Albert" M.
wrnnd third: time. 0:49

Six furlongi ueta Duffy won, isiuoe hec-on- d.

Ruth Kolan third; time. 1:15
Five and one-ha- lf furlongs The Bear

won. Marathon second. The Abbott third:
'

time, 1 :06
Mile Stolen Moments won, St. Andover

second. Lord Dixon third; time. 1:42
Mile Kins Leopold won. Dr. Lee Huff-

man second, Charley Ward third; time,
1:43

At Los Angeles.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., March scot

race results:
Seven furlongs Revolt won, Bodolfo sec-

ond. Stoessel third; time, 1:30.
One mile Piquet won, Joyner second.

third; time, 1:42
Brooks course Freeeias won. Jack Adams

second. Roman Roy third: time, 2:07.
Six furlongs Von Tromp won. Don Domo

second. Pantoufle third; time, 1:15.
Mile Foncasta won, George E. Milner

second, Llllle B. third; time, 1:42.
Three and one-ha- lf furlongs Sister Julia

won. Lukes Thrush second, Ed Davis tnird;
time, 0:4SV4.

BATTLES WITH PEASANTS

BAYONETS VSKD AGAINST ROU-

MANIAN RIOTERS.

Mob Resumes Plundering and Re
sists Troops All Reserves Called

Out to Suppress Revolt.

BITCH A REST. Roumania. March 21.

Plundering recommenced today at Vasluie.
Peasants surrounded the administrative
palace, intending to demolish the build--
infr. Kurt her plundering occurred
tnroughout the town. Troops intervened.
and the Major commanding and several
officers were wounded.

The soldiers then fired upon the mob
and wounded some of the rioters. Five
of them were stabbed with bayonets.

Another collision occurred at Jassy be
tween troops and peasants trying to in
vade the town. Major Color! was wound
ed, two peasants killed and many
wounded.'

All the army reserves have now been
called to the colors, with the result that
the government has plenty of troops to
speedily suppress the agrarian 'troubles.
Troops are being hurried from all cen
tral points to the scene of disturbance.

PUT EXD TO CHINESE LABOR

Selborne Outlines I'olicy to First
Transvaal Parliament.

PRETORIA. Transvaal, March 21.'
The first Parliament of. the Transvaal
Colony under the newly granted con
stitution met here this morning.- In
his speech at the opening of the Leg-
islature, the Earl of Selborne. High
Commissioner for South Africa, dealt
with the question of Chinese labor. He
said:

"My Ministers have resolved that the
employment of Chinese in mines shall
cease at the earliest possible moment.
As to the Chinese already employed
there, the Ministers will not take any
steps to prevent their repatriation at
the end of their indentures, unless they
are convinced that such repatriation
will have to take effect before an ef
fective substitute, either in the form
of other unskilled labor, or improved
mechanical appliances, has been found,
in which case the Ministers will be
prepared to recommend to Parliament
such legislation as will render a re-
newal of their Indentures Impossible.

Excepting a small batch of 407.
whose indentures expire at the end of
June, , no" indentures expire before

Therefore, as Parliament will
reassemble early in June, the Ministers
consider.lt unnecessary to make a fur-
ther announcement of policy at pres
ent.

Aimed to Exclude Japanese.
LONDON. March 21. The "Asiatic ."

which the Transvaal Parliament
proposes to although at the
present time aimed especially at British
Indians, who wore ousting small white
traders from the Transvaal, is equally
meant to exclude Japanese or other Asi-
atics, who are emigrating to South Africa
in increasing numbers.

TELEPHONE. MEN TELL

Cargo Shipments to Orient Are De-

layed as a Result.

TAOOM A. Wash.. March 21. (Special.)
It may be a month yet before the Brit

ish steamship M. S. Dollar, now loading a
cargo of flour at the Tacoma Warehouse
and Sperry Mills, will sail for the Orient
About one-ha- lf of her cargo is on board
but the mill is having trouble in get-
ting wheat, and it will be at least four
weeks before the other half is ground

The Puget Sound. Flouring Mills and
the Tacoma Grain Company are expe-
riencing the same trouble. Not any more
than enough wheat is received in six days
to keep the mills busy for two days. Tha
plants are running today, but were closed
down early this week and nearly all last
week.

forger - strikes wrong max

When Detected, Starts to Run, but Is
Held Till Arrested.

PKNDLETON, Or.. March 21. (Special.)
Lee Teutsch, a prominent merchant of

this city, won out in a le

tussle with a forger this afternoon, hold
ing him until the Marshal Anally arrived
and placed him under arrest. The forger.
who is a young man and gives the name
of Taylor, with his home as Haines, at
tempted to pass a check for Jlo to which
he had forged the name of a farmer for
whom he had been working. The appear
ance of the man and the check excited
suspicion, so Teutsch sent for the Mar
shal. Taylor then started to run. but the
merchant was too quick for him and a
fierce tussle followed.

Xavy Officials Not Worried.
WASHINGTON". March 21.-- The theft

of plans of the Battleship Nebraska from
the desk of the Superintendent of Con-
struction at Moran Bros. shipyard at
Seattle has not been reported to the
Navy Department. The department does
not take the reported theft seriously. The
stolen booklet does not contain plans of
mechanism which it is especially desired
to keep secret. Officials of the Bureau of
Construction said today that practically
everything in the booklet had heretofore
been made public.

Oregon Middy to Graduate.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-iugto- n.

March 21. Brnest Durr. of Boker
City, will graduate from Annapolis Naval
Academy this year, being the only mid-
shipman from the Northwest to graduate
this season, except Albert T. Church, of
Boise. Church stands 12 in a class of
10S.

Kuef's Appeal to Washington.
WASHINGTON. March 21. The United

States Supreme Court today received a
rerd in the appeal of Abo Ruef. of 9an
Francisco, charged with extortion, from
the decision of Judge Hebbard. dismissing
the petition for a writ of habeas corpus
and remanding him into custodv.
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INVOKE THE REFERENDUM

PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY OP-

POSE TWO XEW LAWS.

Will Attempt to Repeal Compulsory

Pass Act and $100,000 Appro-

priation lor Armories.

The Patrons of Husbandry of
will submit the compulsory pass law and
the 10(M00 appropriation for the estab-
lishment of eight armories In different
towns in Oregon to a referendum vote.
The annual appropriation of $125,000 for
the State University will not be submit
ted to the referendum; that matter will
bn held for future consideration in the
form of an Initiative in connection with
the normal schools.

22,

Oregon

This decision was reached at a session
of the executive committee of the State
Grange held yesterday at the rooms of
Mrs. C. H. Waldo, the State Grange lec-
turer, in the Sargent Hotel. State Master
A. T. Buxton, B. J. Leedy and S. C
Spence compose the executive committee,
and all were present to consider the mat
ter of submitting the compulsory pass
law and the armory appropriation to the
referendum. Delegates were present from
Linn County to urge that the referendum
be invoked on the University appropria-
tion and a number of Grangers attended
in the capacity of an advisory commit-
tee.

The situation was gone over thoroughly,
and the decision was made to take up the
matter of the referendum on the two r

measures at once. The whole machinery
of the subordinate Granges throughout
the state will be employed in circulating
petitions for the necessary number of sig-
natures. The petitions will be prepared
at once and put into the hands of the
local organizations.

State Master Buxton said that the action
is not taken-- , in opposition to the state
militia.

"This is not a matter under considera-
tion at all." lie declared. "The execu-
tive committee has decided to invoke the
referendum on this measure merely for
the reason that tho armory appropriation
is considered premature. The State
Legislature made no effort to secure ad-

ditional sources of revenue. AVe think
that this measure should go to the peo-
ple on economic grounds. The Legisla-
ture did not increase the sources of reve-
nue, but increased the appropriations,
and this is one appropriation tha the ex-

ecutive committee considers wrong from
a business standpoint. e

"Regarding the State University appro-
priation of $123,000 a year, the committee
decided not to invoke the referendum for
the reason that it was considered best to
take that matter up at the meeting of the
State Grange. It is considered better to
take up the question of an appropriation
for the State University in connection
with the normal schools. The referendum
would only stop the appropriation, and
not settle the question. The initiative
would fix the amount to be given the
State University and the normal schools.
1 think this will be one of the important
questions to come before the State Grange
in May. That body may decide to in-
voke the initiative and settle the ques
tion of the university appropriation and
give the people an opportunity to ex
press their wishes as to the normal
schools, as the recent Legislature left 'the
question In an unsettled condition."

The places where armories are to be
established under the new law are Rose- -
burg. Eugene. Albany. Salem. The Dalles,
Pendleton. Baker City and Oregon City.

The Grange has on nand $2000 to be used
in this referendum, and will move as
rapidly as possible In getting the matter
into shape. On the armory appropriation
a tight is expected, but on the compul-
sory pass law clear sailing is looked for
In the eight cities where armories are to
be established strong opposition to the
referendum vote is expected, but in the
rural districts, the move to repeal the
law Is expected to find Its greatest
strength. The policy of the Patrons of
Husbandry is to invoke the referendum
on laws that it considers vicious and
use the initiative where permanent re-

sults are sought, as in the case of the
State X'niversity and the normal schools.

Brigadier-Gener- al . pj. Kinzer had an
interview with State Lecturer Waldo
yesterday on the armory bill, and under
took to show her that the position of
the Grange was wrong, and that the ap-
propriation was .lust. He said:

M think the bill is eminently fair be
cause the Guard certainly does need ar-
mories in the cities where companies are
now located, and the measure calls for
the expenditure of not to exceed $25,000 a
year for four years. Again, a clause is
inserted in the act which will save the
state at least $5000 a yearJn armory rent.
so that reduces the amount of the appro
priation carried by the act.

COUNCIL OVERRIDES VETO

Grants Mount Hood Railway Com

pany Franchise.

Bv unanimous vote the City Council
yesterday granted a franchise to the
Portland & Mount Hood .Railroad com
pany, passing the ordinance Qver the
Mayor's veto. Councilmen Masters, Pres
ton and Rushlight were absent when the
vote was taken. All the other members
voted ajrainst the veto.. Dr. M. G. Mc
Corkle, the promoter of the enterprise,
made the boast that he had a sufficient
number of friends in the Council 'to pass
the franchise ordinance over the veto
and the vote yesterday showed that he
knew where he stood. Now Mayor Lane
says the city has been buncoed.

Dr. McCorkle said yesterday that actual
work upon the line would be begun with
in two weeks.

be set to work on East Taylor street, he
said. He also stated that the line would
be completed to the base of Mount Hood ie," lota 14and bloca . lous i.
within. less than three years. . I . a. 4. la to 24, block V; x to

Dr. McCorkle was in error," said
Mayor Lane yesterday afternoon after
the Council had adjourned, "I was not
trying to 'bunco him when I vetoed the
ordinance. All that I was trying to do
was to keep the city from being 'buncoed,'
in which it seems that I have not suc-
ceeded.

"I think that everybody in town sup-
posed that the city was to get a railway-t- o

Mount Hood in return for this grant.
I know I did. As a matter of fact, this
railroad does not reach Mount Hood by
20 miles, and so far as the terms of the
franchise are concerned it need never go
there, and the franchis nowbere inti-
mates that it will ever go there.

"Dr. McCorkle says, 'it is his inten-
tion to build the road to Mount Hood.'
If this is true it seems t& me that such
a condition should have been made a
part of the contract. This franchise in
fact, seems to be merely a license to
barter a franchise to build a railway to
Mount Hood and ties the city up to the
proposition for a period of two years and
eight months for which the municipality
will receive $1500 in cash, and a chance to
sue for damages upon a bond of $50,000.
The franchise will operate to exclude the
construction of any other railway to that
point tor two years and eight months.

"If this company builds a road to Mount
Hood the city is charging too much; if
it does not build a road to that point the
city is selling its birthright altogether too
cheaply.

REJECT 6 PER CENT RAISE

Marine Engineers at Seattle Demand
il 5 Per Cent Advance.

SEATTLE. Wash., March 21. (Special.)
After a meeting that lasted until 31

o'clock tonight, the Marine Engineers
Beneficial Association rejected an offer
from steamboat owners of the Sound tr
rais. W.

will demand what amounts to a 25 per
cent Increase m pay. effective April 1.

and unless it is granted of the men
will quit work.

The engineers' association is a bene-
ficial organization and its membership
is not tied up by tonight's vote. But most
of the engineers will walk out. Steamship
owners declare they will tie up every
boat from a tug to "a steamship rather

pay the increase, which would have
to be supplemented by an increase to
every class of steamer employes.

A committee of steamship men served
that ultimatum tonight, but tt was re-
jected after a lengthy debate.

MISSING PLANS ARE RETURNED
i

Description Battleship Nebraska
Conies Back to Superintendent.

SEATTLE. Wash.. March 21. The
plans of the battleship Nebraska, which
nave been missing from tho Moran
shipbuilding plant for more than two
weens, were found yesterday In the of-
fice of J. H. Fox, superintendent of
construction the vessel. The pians
of the battleship, part of them show
ing the placing of armament and bat
teries, had been missing for 15 days.

Notice was conspicuously posted in the
office of Moran Bros, in reference to the
booklet of the plans, stating that if they
were not returned to the desk of Mr. Fox
within two days, steps would immediately
be taken toward their recovery. The
officers of the Moran Company say the
plans were of no value to any foreign na
tion. Outside or the Morans it was re-
ported that a reward of $500 had been of.
fered for the arrest or information leading
to the arrest of the man who stole the
plans.

Heary Rains in Morrow.
HEPPNF.R' Or.. March 21. (Special.)

It has rained almost constantly here for
the past tnree days, and the ground Is
wet to a greater depth than it has been
for the past ten years. Everything now
points to a bumper The lambing
season will commence here next week,
and as the grass is extra good and the
rains of the past few days insure good
rane, the sheepmen are well pleased
with the outlook.

Lytic Surveyors at Astoria.
ASTORIA. Or., March 21. (Special.) A

party of engineers, said to be in the
employ of the Lytle roarl, arrived yes-
terday and began work in the- - vicinity
of Seaside. Some of them are also tak-
ing' observations in the vicinity of the
Irf'wis and Clark River near old Fort
Clatsop. It is understood they will fol-
low the line of the old Reid grade up the
Lewis and Clark River and thence to
the Nehalcm Valley via Saddle Mountain.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
F. C. and J. P. Perrine to Title Guar-

antee A Trust Co.. 27x55 feet
at southeast line of Hsljwy

street fio feet northeast from west
corner of "block 3, McMillen's A4d..f

Prank T. and Maude Shelley to
Title Guarantee & Trust Co., lot
10, block 86. Raleigh's Add

J. J. and Minnie Hawes to Jerdina
F. Wood. R"Va by 10O feet commenci-
ng: at point on Johnson 75 feet
west of northeast eorner of block S,
Ktng'a Pecond Add

Portland Trust Company of Oregon to
Samuel A. Arbuckler. lots 27, 28,
29, block 6, Tremont

R. L.. Stevens. Sheriff, to David Good,
sell 21 acre. beginning 18 Ifnka west

northwest corner of Perry pret-tvma-n

homestead
Fletcher and Louise S. Linn to Mary

E Luckev. lot 1, block Bingham
Add

Joshua K. Wilson to Lakflsh, lot 3,
block 2, Lesh's Add

John and Emma L, Anderson to L B.
and N Walirick, lots f and 6. block
1, Van Pchoick Add. ut. 'Jaoor.

of men will soon TVm. H. Marshall et al. to A. I. Up- -

No More Alcohol
As now made, Aycr's Sarsaparilla docs not
contain the least particle of alcohol in any
form whatever. You get all the tonic
and alterative effects, without stimulation.

Ayers Sarsaparilla
NON-ALCOHOL-

IC

When a stimulant is needed, your doctor
will know it, and will tell you of it.
Consult him freely about our remedies.

The new kind contains no alcohol

We have no secrets to hide!' We pub-

lish the formulas of all our medicines.

J. C AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mass.

part of E. B.Itson,oee. 31. T. 1 N.,
and M. A. Gay

2,750

oay'a

Davidson D. C
H. 2 E

15,
lots

8, block 8; lota 2 to ii, block V.
tract

C. Vv. and M. A. Gay to A. W. Bag- -
ley, lot Y2, block b. and iota lO, 12,
block 9. Gav'x Tract .

W. K. and Debbie H. Smith to Tho."
fccou Brooke, south i of lot , block
27, city

Arleta Land Co. to Nellie W. Uphaxn,
iox . DiocK w. Arieta rark Ao.

W. H. and Bessie M. Marshall et al. to

16

L.

A. L. Cpson, part of J. K. Iavlason
1. U C. In Sec. :si. T. 1 X.. K. 2 B.

Geo. Evans to Bernard Pundy, lots 12
ana lu, diock and Jots J ana 19.
block 4, Span ton's Add

Portland Union No. flu, Brotherhood
oi carpenters & Joiners or America,
to Frank T. Shelley, lot lo, block
86U.. Raleigh's Aod

John YV. and Harriet L.. Carries to K.c femne. Zixod reet beginning on
southeast line oi HaLsey street feet
in a northeasterly course from west
corner of block a. McMlllen's Add..

Board of Trustee of A. R. Burbank
trust fund to A. YV. Lambert, lots
0 and tt, block 80, Stephens' Add..

Emily C. Rollins, Ci. F. and Herbert
C. Eluridga to Oregon Co., tot 7,
block 2tf, Linnton , ...

Lillian M. Munger to the Oregon Cu.,
lots 13 and 14, block 23, L,innton...

Emily C. and Frank C. Rollins to Ore-
gon Co.. lots 15 and Itf, block 23.
Lilnnton

Aloys Harold to Oregon Co., lota la
and 14. 23, Linnton

Fred and Sarah C. Sherman to I L.
Matlock, lot 3. block 1, John Bren- -
dle's Add. to Alblna

Investment Co. to F. G. and Gertrude
Low Ziegler, lot 1. block 34, Pied-
mont

T. A. Rutherford to C. H. Thompson,
west 30 feet of lots 7 and 8, block
199. Holladay's Add

J. W. and Jennie E. Bishop to Geo.
M.. Howe, lots 14 and 16, block 8,
Richmond Add

Walter V, and Edith J. Smith to Su-
san W. Smith, undivided of lot
4, "B," Smith's Add

TV. H. Lean to Merchants Investment
& Truet Co.. lot 4, block 183, city..

Frank P. and Bmma J. YValkor to II.
C. Epley and A. YV. Bagley, ,73
acres beginning at corner of Sec.
!, 10, 15. 16. T. 1 X., R. 1 R

Lucy and Jas. Hodges to Edith F.
Bagley, lot 1. block 108, Norwood..

S. E. Portland Real Estate Association
to H. Tiffany, lots 1 and 11,
block 13; also those parts of lots I,

oninAAa

Add.

4 and o. block 11, that lie north
141 rvr-- rpnt Th f riRht of Way of O. P. Co. . .

most

than

of

of

crop.

L.

street

Place

f

1,

B.

to
A force

tto

block

block

ana 34, block, lz, 11 lame tie
Clark and Wilson Lumber Co. to

Adolph and Mary Jane Jette, land
beginning- at point on west line of
right of way of N. P. Railway lot
feet south from southeast corner of
block 52. Linnton

G. L. and S. E. Webb to I. S. Holton.
lots 4 Bnd 5, block 6, Crystal
Springs Add

S. B. and G. l. Webb to S. D. Stouter.
lot 8. block 4, Webb s Add

J. R. T. Neff et al. to P. H. Light.
iota its, 14, a and 24, block 17,
Point View

Sarah E. Clark and J. M. Clark to G.
V . and Lulu Fisher. lot 7, block 2.
Ravenifwood Addition I4

Gotlieb and Lydia Jialliert to John and
riarat, lot 12, block 17, North

IrvinEton
O. M. and Ella M. Smith to W. G.

McKean, lot 2, block 26, James
Johns' Addition

Minnie E. Henriol to W. H. Grlndstaff
and George D. Schalk. lots 12. 13.
block 48 Peninsular Addition Xo. 4v. j. ana Agnes m. Hawkins to G. G.
Gammons, lot 6, block 3, NortheastPortland 1

G. W. Theresa Tamiese to Joseph
D. Kelly, lot 1, block 3, Williams
Avenue Addition 3,250

H. F. and Anna Torrey to Josnpr D.
Kelly, lot 2. block 3, Williams Avenue Addition

James W. and Ianther Cook to A. T.
Workman, lots 1. 2, block 4, Cook's
Addition to Albina

T. O. and Nettle L. Sands to Auto-
matic Gas Light Company, lot 2.block 23. Kenwood

Christian and Louise G:esy to M. K.
Thompson, 13. 15, block 12
Multnomah li000

ouipajiy to nenrv 1. Atkin-son, lots 13. 14. block 3. FirlandM. L. and May W. Holbrook to L K
lots 3. 4. block in, St. JohnsPark Addition to St. Johns

Theodore P. Hawkins to Clara WHawkins, lot 7. block citvCaroline Rosenthal to Thomas j. VanAuken lots 11. 12, block 54, LinntonPaul and Franjiska Weigland to J C
Hawkins, lots 15, IS. block 42,

Simeon H. and Hulda Coveli to'o'tto' Y

100

and

ana Hose X.. Hirech. west 40 feet oflots J, 4 block City of PortlandJoseph and Flora Burkhard to CRhea, trustee. 33 acres, beeinnin'g atnortheast corner of John Rankin do--,nation kind claim- - to tine ofR??Kln Jonat'on land claim, the ea.--tt.OS';, chains to nlaee of Kioo tuns.
A- W. and Flora Allen to t."b. '

r.ng- -

Mrs. E. A. Porfman tV, 'w A FV,"ni"
man. lots 11. in. so. 22 , 23 hWkiWheaOand Addition .. '

Huh0 iesr. Trafer c'on,p'a'n'v",o
land"nSr'J; .a '"en

rnT'm,OU,1.1-- . "'"L'.H"' parallel wiln

Mail Orders Promptly
Attended to

.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

3rJU0

10,000

10,

1,150

500

1,200

200

3,800

S23

5,000

lots

113.

188.

6oo

475

10

1.225

7,250

12.U00

150

CORSETS
Half

only we on
line

and in all
fit all

The

Remodeling

EASTER SHOES

St.

children;

styles,

STAIGER SHOE CO.
Washington

BolinT

'i'MPMmk.

There's broad satisfaction '

or SECURITY-BON- D

GUARANTEED BOY'S (doubly
your insurance policy against

appear.
SECURITY-BON- GUARANTEED BOYS' SUITS

at are at stoves everywhere.

If your dealer hasn't these in stock we'll
direct vou to one who has.

KAHN.WERTHEIMER & SMITH

McKenna avenue
Pacific Transfer tu

Mark A. M. Ashley, part of lots 23,
24. 25, block 3. Fairfield

Paclflo Transfer Company to
P. L. Willi? and J. W. Campbell, a
strip extending; through lot 2, Glen-woo- d

Park
H. Lilly J. TVPledge to August

and Elizabeth Tc, lot 5. block 27.

E. et a! to Sherman C.
2. block 10,. Park

C. Henvtreet to Frederick
(wti

Flch. lot 2. block 10, Highland Fark
A It ion 3BO

to Mabel Clare
Barn, lot 2, block 1, city 1

A. L. Ford Warren K. K. Warren
to Jame L. lots 7, S, block
2 Albina Homeatesd 10,000

Jefferson Myers to Vrbanek. lota
r. 7. 8. Moyeib' subdivision ot lot 'J.
block .1, Port Homeptf-a- 323

Title Guarantee Tnwt Company to

Silverfiel
FASHION CENTER

Silverfield's Specials for
today pre-East- appeal desiring purchase

their EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS

$25 New

Suits
$19.50

The are exquisitely
fashioned samples
from one of New York's
foremost ladies' tailoring
houses. In new semi-fitte- d

jacket, with full
plaited skirt, in light and
checks and mixtures, and
lined with good
satin; suits that were
nade On
sale today only the

C1 Q Ctf
price of....P

Price
For today place sale
our entire of Royal

Aniata Corsets, styles
and to shapes and
figures. economical shopper
will not overlook this bargain.

Xt.7..h Price

292

of

any

$5.00 obtainable

States Company

itatfs

and
Sollwood

Hoover Hm-stree- t,

Highland
Sherman

Rirharrt William

and
Kelly,

Jowph

THE

$25.

Just received, a
purchase of just

Lingerie Waists '
beautifully
with embroidery
lace insertions. They
are all this

styles good
at regular

price of $3.00. On

onS!

Shoes for men,
women

new-- ,
est leathers,
latest
best

8. !"

Near Fifth

MONEY BACK
a guarantee

money back with each
SUIT re-

inforced)

leading

Clothes gladly

B. "Rose, lot T, block 5, Til- -

ton'a Addition 600
Joseph M. et a! to Edward Mc-

Donald, lots 12. 13. block 21, Waver-lcMg- h

Heights Addition 12?
Jane Bentley to Amanda R. Wetzier,

lot 10, 1. Heights 750
P. I,. Hunter to Walter 0. Thurlow,

lota &i. ."'4. block 44, Peninsular Ad-
dition Xo. 4 '. ...

O. W. and- Xe.Uie to P. H. snd
J. W. lot 3. Taylor's subdi-
vision of section 2. T. 1 S., R. 2 E.,
conta-intn- 5 acrea 3(0

E. W. and Annie T.. Wittenberc to
Frank M. Saunder. lot 15. block
2, Park 2l

Anton and Adlheid to Paul
Muess-ig- , lot 2, 2. Sloes Addi-

tion M

Total
Have your abstract made by the Security

Abstract A Truet Co.. 7 Chamber of Commerc

and

We place on sale for specials which should to everyone to
wants at a great saving.

suits
Spring

the

quality

to sell for
at ex-

tremely low lOU

Duchess

sizes,

ftaafceiir J(ew br City

ds

fortu-
nate
100

trimmed
and

season's
newest and
values, the

sale

and

Charles

Healv

blocTt Beacon

Taylor
Tynan,

Mendon
Hurkhardt

block

S0,582

Entire Corner Fourth

Morrison Streets

Today

Spring
$3 New Spring Waists

$1.98

$1.98

Order Your Easter Hat Now

Furs

YOUR

de-

fectsshould

CO!

Fit's 'SI

$12.50NewSpring

SKIRTS $9.95
Perfect-fittin- g models at a low
price. These skirts are this sea-

son's newest plaited styles,
black and brown voile,

trimmed with taffeta bands; reg-ul- ar

$12.50 values, Q QC
on sale today only. . P

To those ladies desiring to make
their own Easter Hats, we call par-
ticular attention to our Untrimmed

Millinery Department: We are showing a great variety of New Spring Shapes, Trimmings, Malines,
Wings, Artificial Flowers, Feathers, Velvets, Ribbons, etc. In fact, all the materials for the making of a
Eat, at most economical prices. Our experienced; salesladies will be pleased to aid yon in the selection of
shape and trimmings. . ,

Now done at greatly reduced prices and STOEED FREE. We pay
the highest prices for raw furs. By selling direct to manufac-
turers such as the Silverfield Co. you save the middleman's profit.


